
gul the south half of the*onth«'»stquar- 
lion two, towh»hlp twenty-nine, twine 
it, taxed In the name of F. Heldlck, 

Khwesr. qnarter of action four, town- 

y-iitn,. ranine sixteen, west, taxed In 
1 ,)nhu Hobncker, Jr., and 
fewesi quarter of svetion six, township 
, ia»»Ke sixte-u. west, taxed in the 
.. Kevnolde.ami 
tut quaYler of section seven, town- 

Miine, range sixteen. we?t, taxed in 

|A W. Wittering, and 
| bn if of the northwest quarter anu the 
(nitru*r of the northwest quarter of 

township twenty-nln**, range stx- 
^taxed In the name of puttier H. 

Bast qnarter of the northwest quarter 
In,, township twenty-nine, ranee six- 
UXeJ in the name of Luther H. Clol* 

jeast quarter of section ten. town- 

wine. range sixteen, west, taxed in 
IK. Stunisians, mid 
fewest quarter of section twelve. 
Senty-uine, range ton, west, taxed 

(of L*. C. Putnam, and 
ifewrst quarter of section eighteen. 
Iren t v-ntno, range sixteen, west, t axed 
i of Thomas Box. ami 
(hw'est quarter of section nineteeu, 
TBrty, rauv.e sixteen, west, taxed m 
f Jainos White, and 
Beunt quarter of the northeast quarter 
Fsouth iialf of the northeast quin ter’ 
it heast quarter of the north wet t quar- 
uon live, township thirty-one, range 
Jrest, taxed in the name of A. J. 
(nnl 
Itiwest- quqrtT of the northeast quar- 
p northwest quarter of the northwest 
pd t.ie south half of the northwest 

section six, township thirty-one, 
•mi, west, taxed in the name of Claru 

theast quarter of the northeast quarter 
n seven, township thirty-one, range six- 

lit. raxed iu the name of 11. A. Wake- 

rthwest quarter of tho northeast quar- 
* e.tst half of the northwest quarter 

seven, town-ship thirty-one, rauge 
west, taxed in the name of IK. A. Wake- 

Bth half of the northeast quarter and 
1 half of th« northwest quarter of see* 

township thirty-one, range sixteen, 
l in the name of Mary A. Byrnes, and 

lltheiiBt quarter of section ten. township 
». range sixteen, west, taxed in the 
fury A. Ilyrnes. and 
ibwe-t quarter of scctoi: ton. township r 

range sixteen, west, taxed in the 
A. Andrews, and 

jfchwest quarter of section twenty-three, 
|thirty-one, range sixteen, west’, taxed 
Be of 8. A. Hatfield, and 
|ihwest?quarter of section twenty-eight. 
"Shirly-oiiN, ranee sixteen, west, taxed 
Be of P. D. Adams, and 

|thwe8t quarter of the northwest quar- 
ge west half of the soutwest quarter and 
last quart* r of the southwest quarter 
| thiri-youe, township tldrt.v-one. range 
o*t, taxed in the name of Henry Ebreht, 

pthwe«t quarter of section thirty-five, 
thiriy-one, range sixteen, west, taxed 
pe of Orange Hallock,and 
Id the northeast quarter of the north- 

fU-r o? section three, township thirty- 
JBge fifteen, west, taxed ;n the name of 
■rmun; that said Adams and Harr have 

Signed and delivered the tax sale cer- 

eceived by them from the treasurer at 
to the undersigned au.l that the time 

Jbtlou of same will expire on th«* 8th day 
iber. 189.-. H. H. ANDKESEN. 

KT A CLOUDBURST IS, 

rops of Kain Lone Their Indi- 
vid uality in Sheet*?. 

liar errors when crystallized 
[t phrases and epithets are often 
down the lino, even who., the 
ass of people have learned the 
facts in the case, says the 
lphia Press. “Heat light- 
■■sun drawing up water.” and 
bursts” are three bits of des- 
m that not only do not tell the 
but either are used to describe 
ns that do not exist, or are 
erroneously to phenomena 
produced by other causes, 

popular idea of a cloudburst is, 
«, best shown by the statement 
eadville man who, in describing 
eat storm that devastated the 

(western corner of Pennsylvania, 
(Fed that a oloud was blown by 
find again3t the mountain side 
|ben burst deluging the efitire 
n. Such cloudbursts exist only 
I imagination. The real cloud. 
I may be a collapse of a water- 
| that has been carried over the 
| but in most cases the term is 
|bd to an extraordinary and 

jial fall of rain in which, as it 
f the very firmament seems to 

^been unloosed. 
ere are many records of such 
[bursts in this country. The tre- 
lous falls of rain that fill in a few 
tes the formerly dry bed of a 
m with a torrent of four or five 

leop have long been familiar fea- 
of the meteorological reports 
the West In 1876. at Fort- 

. S. D., the water in a canon 200 
wide, which was nearly dry. rose- 

I teet from a sudden rainfall in 
hills. At Beaver Creek in 8outh 
>ta. a similar sudden rise in the 
> year drowned eleven peoples 
b the. town of Jeifersoa Mont, 
badly wrecked by a flood nearly 

t feet deep; resulting from a tre- 
dous fall of rain. 
le great flood of July 25-26, in 
, at Pittsburg, by which 184 lives 
lost is believed to have been 

to the sudden condensation and 
ipitatlon of vast quantities of 
ture. At 60 degreea when entire 
ration is the condition of affairs, 
rainfall would be less than two 
es, but the cloudburst presup- 
s a great inrush of moisture laden 

ises. which, under the contraction 
to cold, descend, as the phrase 
in great sheets in which il 

ns as if all individuality of the 
ps is lost 
he cloudburst as distinguished 
m the heavy rain is a mere matter 
;ime. It does it3 damage within 
space of a few minutes or within 
hour. Great downpours are how- 
r, every whit as disastrous as the 
udburst in 1856 21.4 inches ol 
n fell at Alexandria, j^a. within 
Bnty-four hours; while at I.ambert- 
le N. J., in 1865, 12 inobes fell in 

day, and during the great flood 
1880, very heavy rainfalls of 6 and 
nches wero reported. These enor- 
JS volumes of wat-w. if given a 

(pe to spread out on lowlands 
be carried off without much 

age. but in the narrow mountain 
eys of Central and Western Penn, 
ania cloudbursts, heavy rainfalls 
any continued period of storiv 

not but result disastrously 

ftlakiuz Ail Average, 

r’atts—Vickara is what 1 would 
an average conver alionalist. 
itts—How average? 
atts—About half of his conver- 

ra is made up of double meanings 
the other hair lias uo meaning at 
-Indianapolis Journal. 

LORENZO CROU.NSK. 
NEBRASKA’S HEFIBLICAN CAND1- 

BATE FOR UOVKIINOR. 

A Sketch of III* rorecr—A non With 

» Brilliant War RreorU. 

Lorenzo Crounse tii born January 
27, 1834, in Schoharie county. New 
York. One of hU great grandfathers 
had come to this country from Wut- 

tenburg, famous in the history of the 
world since Ae time of Ltfther. Young 
Crounse went through that early train- 

ing from which so many great Ameri- 
cans have graduated—a common school 
education followed by several years 
of work as the head of a country 
school. Mr. Crounse began his career 
as a teacher at the nge of 17. and con- 

tinued in that occupation for three 

successive winters, during which pe- 
riod he saved sufficient means to give 
him two summer terms at Charlotte* 

ville seminary, New York. He then 

read law at Fort Plain in the same 

state, and was admitted to practice in 

the year 1856. Here he set up his 

office and entered upon the field of 

iaw. Four years later, he was mar- 

I ried to Miss Mary E. E. Griffiths, like 
him. a native of 2sew lora state. 

.1 ICrllllant W nr Record. 

At the outbreak of the rebellion, Mr. 

Crounse enlisted at his country's call. 
He raised the company known as fiat- 

I tery K. First regiment New York light 
! artillery, and was at once chosen as its 
I captain. In the summer of 1862 he 

| was severely wounded at Beverly Ford 
on the Rappahannock river, and was 

1 

compelled on this account to resign 
and return to his home in September 

, following. 
He resumed the practice of his pro- 

fession. continuing in Fort Plain until 
11864, when he removed to Nebraska 
1 

and settled at Rulo, Richardson coun- 
1 

1 / 

BON. LORENZO CROUNSE. 

• ty. He was elected, in the fall of 
1865, to represent that county in the 
territorial legislature. In this session, 
the last that was to act under the ter- 
ritorial regime, he served on the judi- 
ciary committee, as. also, upon the 

special committee appointed to draft 
the first constitution for the proposed 
state of Nebraska. ' He took a promi- 

| nent part both in drafting that docu- 
ment and in advocating its adoption hy 

I the people. 

I 
Graced the supreme Bench. 

With the adoption of the constitu- 
■ tion of 1866, Mr. .Crounse was elected 
! at the age of 32 as one of the three jus- 
tices of the first supreme court of the 

! new state. He was associated on the 
; bench with the late Oliver P. Mason 
as chief justice, and George B. Lake 
associate justice, and was assigned the 
Third judicial district comprising ail 

| the state north of the Platte except 
I Douglas and Sarpy counties. In the 
deliberations of the court, he at once 

| took a most active part, participating 
I particularly in those cases demanding 
an exposition of the provision of-ihe 
new constitution. His share in defin- 
ing and applying that document to the 
various intricate problems that arose 
was one of no little importance, and 
was marked throughout by a profound 
study of the underlying principles of 
democratic government. 
The opinion in the very first cose 

reported in the series of Nebraska re- 
; ports was written by Judge Crounse 
and dealt with the intricacies of the 

, law of landlord and tenant. In the 

| case of the People vs. McCallum, the 
l judgment of the court rendered by 
| Judge Crounse interpreted the clause 
; in the constitution restrictingfbny bill 
! from having more than one subject. 
; which shall be clearly expressed in 
the title, as not intended to prevent 

( 
the legislature from selecting its own 
title although the one selected might 

I not be the most suitable and. compre- 
, 
hensive. This liberaf reading of the 
clause was necessary to the validity of 

| various acts that had been passed. ! Another oportunity was given for 
interpreting the new constitution in 

; the famous case of Brittle vs. the Peo. 

| pie. The point at issue turned on the 
; question whether under the constitu- 

tion of Nebraska a colored man had a 

right to sit on a jury. The question 
was decided in the affirmative, and 

' 

gave Judge Crounse an opportunity to 
review at length the history of the 

: “fundamental condition1’ which con- 

gress had attached to the enabling act, 
namely, the clause striking out the 

, restriction of the suffrage to white 
1 
citizens only. In an able argument 
the opinion of the court, Chief Justice 

| Mason dissenting, supported the power 
of congress to prescribe conditions 
upon which the admission of a state 
into the union is to be effected. The 
rosult reached by Judge Crounse is in 

conformity with various later decis- 
ions of the United State's supreme 
court and has been quoted approvingly 
in several text-books by writers of 

authority, 

\ A Just and Fearless Judge, 

Again in the case of Hollenbeck vs. 
Hahn, a case arising in Douglas coun- 
ty from the refusui of a property own- 
er to pay a tax, part of which was 

intended to go na n bonus to n railway 
company, occasion was given to elucl- 
date the articles on finance in the or- 

gan io law. He held that the limitation 
on the amount o( money whleh the 
state might borrow, rested upon loans 
(or stave purposes only and not upon 
bond issues o( counties and other pub- 
lic corporations; that aiding a railroad 
constituted a public purpose and that 
in authorizing such aid. the legislature 
did not transcend its legally granted 
powers. The railway is a publio high- 
way constructed under the right of 
eminent' doman. “How is it, then," 
asics Judge Crounse, “that we regard 
a railway as publio until we haVe in- 
vaded the most sacred rights of the 
private citizen by wresting his land 
from him, willing or unwilling, and 

immediately become blind to its public 
character when we undertake to use 

the taxing power, which has no limit 
under the constitution?" The bonds 
in question were in the hands of inno- 
cent. bonafide holders and their integ- 
rity must be upheld without taint of 

repudiation. In arriving at the con- 
clusion Judge Crounse drew distinctly 
tie dividing line between the fields of 
legislative and judiciul action. “Un- 
less the constitution is violated in some 
of its parts, the plain office of the 
court is to declare the act unconstitu- 
uonai. \\ no any question as to me 

wisdom of the law or the policy of its* 
enactment, we, in common with all 
citizens of the state, may have our 

opinion, but we have no right to avail 
ourselves of our position to give effect 
to such opinion unless it acoords with 
principle and authority. The prov- 
ince of the court has too freequently 
and too unmistakably been declared 
to be misunderstood or disrearded." 

.4 Proud Career In Coii|£rea«. 

Judge Crounse did not stand for re- 
election at the expirulion of his term, 
but continued his connection with the 
bench for the next two years in the 

capacity of supreme court reporter. 
The only reason for retiring from the 
supreme court was that he had already 
in 1872 been nominated for congress 
over John Taffe. then member of the 
house, and Silas A. Strickland, and 
had been elected by a rousing major- 
ity. He served not only through the 
Forty-third congress, but was also 
selected to the Forty-fourth congress. 
In the former he was assigned a' place 
upon the committee on territories—at 
that time a committee of considerable 

importance by reason of the vast do- 
main still excluded from state govern- 
ment. During his second term he was 
an influential member of the commit- 
mittee on public lands. 

All through his congressional career 
Judge Crounse was ever active in fur- 
thering the interests of his constitu- 
ents and the welfare of the nation. 
His Brst speech was in favor of the re- 
peal of the salary-grab act which had 
been passed by the previous congress, 
and he joined his vote with those that 
struck it from the statute book. , Ho 

protested against any reduction of the 
army which would make it inadequate 
to the protection of the frontier, and 
secured the passage of an act subjecting 
all lands included in the Pacific rail- 

way grants to state and local taxation. 
His efforts to obtain an appropriation 
of 150,000 for a permanent fort on the 
Loup river in Nebraska failed, but he 
succeeded in having a bill passed for 
the relief of settlers upon public lands 
i'n this state who were suffering from 
injury by grasshoppers. 

An Active .tnil-.tlaiiopailat- 
He put forth his utmost endeavor to 

get an enactment by congress compel- 
ling the Union Paoific to prorate with 
the south branch of the B. & M., In 
the course of his remarks upon the 
bill, he denounced the monopoly of the 
Union Pacific as one of the grossest 
kind. “The experience of the people 
of Nebraska, ” said he, “is not an en- 
couraging one. The Union Pacific 

company has even undertaken to run 
the politics of the state. At our lust 
convention, the unseemly spectacle 
was presented of Jay Gould and Sidney 
Dillon being at Omaha in communica- 
tion with the superintendent of the 
road, at the convention, the wires 
communicating between them. I re- 
peat, I am not in the interest of nor 
specially hostile to any of these roads 
and the attempt of the gentleman (Mr. 
Frye) to put me in that attitude it in 
keeping with the rest of his efforts on 
behalf of the company he is defending. 
Ail 1 ask is what is right and what is 
due to the people, no matter which 
road it benefits or prejudices.” 
The influence of the corporations at 

Washington, however, was too strong, 
and the same fate overtook his bill to 
reduce the charges of the Union Pa- 
cific for hauling freight across the 
bridge at Omaha from $10 to $5 per 
car which passed the house but was 

pigeonholed in the senate. 
In the contest attending the count- 

ing of the electoral vote of 1876, Judge 
Crounse recorded his vote along with 
all his leading republican colleagues 
in opposition to the bill providing for 
the electoral commission. 

Falthrul to Hla Trusts. 

In 1876 he declined to be a candi. 
date for a third term to congress, his 
friends urging him to enter the race 
for the llnited States senate. Three 
years later he was given, without sol- 
icitation on his part, the office of col- 
lector of internal revenue for Ne- 
braska. a position which he retained 
for four years, retiring with a cer- 
tificate of the commissioner that his 
office held rank among the best con- 
ducted in the service. 

Judge Crounse retired to his farm 
at Fort Calhoun in 1886 and. as he 
thought from pubiio life. He gave 
his attention to the raising of fine 
stock and fruits and continued to lake, 
as he had always taken, a warm in- 
terest in the state and various county 
fairs in which he was at times an ex- 
hibitor and officer. 

In the spring of 181)1 he was at the 
urgent solicitation of Senators Man- 
cerson and Paddocic and other friends, 
induced to acceot the position offered 
him by President Harrison assistant 
secretary of the treasury. 

Fuel for Hri > naokrr*. 
For fuel we have tried rollon wood, 

bard wood, pine slicks, sawdust, shav* 
Infra excelsior, paper, rags, peat, corn- 
cob* and a peculiar kind of sawdust 
that cornea from making hand-holes 
with a wobbling aaw in bee-hives. 
The last-named arc And to be far su- 

perior to all tho others. It lights 
quickly, and smolders enough to give 
quite a dense blue smoke. It 1s readily 
obtainable of the supply manufactur- 
ers. It should be remarked, however, 
that the finp sawdust should be care- 
fully sifted out.-Bee-Keepers' Review. 

PURE, WHOLESOME QUALITY. 
Commends to public approval the Cali- 
fornia liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of 
Figs. It is pleasant to tho taste and 
by acting gently on the kidneys, liver 
and bowels to cleanse the system effect- 
ually, it promotes the health and com- 
fort of all who use it, and with millions 
It is the best and only remedy. 

Hummer Fruiting. 
A correspondent, of a Western jour, 

nal give* an account of hi* mode of 
producing fruitfulness in young peach 
and other tree*, by pinching back the 
growing ihoots. When the new growth 
U stopped once or twice during sum- 
mer, they may be made to produce 
large quantities of fruit when compar- 
atively small and peach trees five or 

tlx feet high will produce "loads of 

peaches" as a result. If the trees are 

growing vigorously th? strength of the 
growth goes to the forming of new 
wood and foliage at the expense of the 
fruit buds. Pinching back sufficient- 
ly develops the buds. This process is 
well understood by cultivators, but it 
is interesting to see it successfully 
carried out The treatment must be 
continuous through the season, and in 
successive years, and the trees will be 

changed to practical dwarfs. 

_"Itsmoi'i Made Corn Salvr." 
Warranted to cure, or money retuudud. Ask 

your druggist (or It. I*rlce la cento. 

Ton generally get s fresh breeze from the 
salt water._ 
Ttae Only One Rver Primed—Can l'on 

I Find Hie Word? 
There 1s s 8-Inch display advertisement la 

this paper thie week which hss no two 
words alike except one word. The aatne le 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from the Dr. Harter Medlclue Co. This 
house places a “Crescent" on everything 
they make and publish. Look for It. ssn<i 

them the name of the word, and thay will 
return yon Book. Biactipul LiTnoatutPBt 
or Samples Fhee. 

A captain of militia le known by the com- 
pany he keeps. 
Mr*. Window’* BoothlncSyrapi for Cbll- 

| dren toothing, softens tbs gums, reduces Indauuua- 
*lon, allays pain, euros wind colic. 35c. a bottle. 

The shoemaker is s mao who frequently 
gets “beaten out of his boots.” > 

The flurryin the beef market has not re 
duced the number of -‘bicycle meets.” 

A Drunkard, Morphine or Opium eater or 
Tobacco chewers, can be safely, speedilr and 
permiuently cured by taking the finsor 
Cures; Write for testimonials and prices 
on territory to Ensor Remedy Co., 418 N. 

| 
24th St, South Omaha, Nebr. 
We wish we bod os little to do os the cap- 

ItalX. 

Cenghlns Lends to Consumption. 
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at 

< ones. Go to your druggist today and get a 
l sample bottle free. Large bottles SO eta and 

| '1 he cost of a one man sea diving appar 
1 atus for a depth of £00 feet is $515. 

I Tub principal causes of sick headache, 
bllliout-ne.s and cold chills are found in the 
stomach and liver. Cured by Beecham’s 
Pills.__ 
That barber Is poor indeed who doesn’t 

even hone his razor. 

Cheap Homes for the millions. 
In order to meet the constantly growing 

demands which come from every quarter of 
, the North, East and West, for reduced rates, 
> to enable the farmer, the emigrant and the 

| capitalist to visit the Southwest, particularly 
I Texas, the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Kail- 
t way have determined to sell tickets on Au- 

gust 80th, September 27th and October 25th, 
from all poiuts in the North, East and West, 
to all points on ita main line in Missouri 
and Kansas, south of Clinton, Mo., and all 
points in the State of Texas, at the ex- 

tremely low rate of one fare for tberound 
trip, good to return £0 days from date of 
sale. 
The reports which come from Texes of the 

prodigious prospective yields in the crops 
for the present season, as well as those for 
several previous years, together with the 
severity of the winters in the Northern end 
Western Ststes for several years past, will 
Induce many to locate on the tun kissed 

prairies of this favored land during the 

coming fall. Now la your opportunity. 
Gruap it while It Is yet within your reach. 
For further information as to routes, 

rates, maps, time-tables, etc., call on or 

address E. D. Si-encf.u, Traveling Passen- 
ger Agent, Room 18, Rookery Bldg., Chica- 
go; E. B. Parker, Ass’t Gen. Ps-i. Agent, 
505 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo; Walter G. 
Graham, General Ticket Agent. Parsons, 
Kush. 
_ 

To be happy eat plenty of csreswsy seeds. 

Dr. Judd's Electric Belts are sold on six 
months trial. Judd Electric Co., Omaha. 

! 
DO YOU 

SING 
and would you like 
a full course of the 
best vocal training 
absolutely free of 
expense ? or do you 

PLAY 
the piano, organ 
or violin ? and 
need a complete 
course of instruc- 
tion at the lead- 

ing Conservatory 
of the country? 

PAINT 
OR DRAW, or 
want to learn 
clay modeling 
under the best 
teachers, with 
expenses paid ? 

You can find out how to do it 

by sending name and add t css to 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

JV. N. U. Omahi - 634—34 
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lor Consumption ia what you 
are offoring, if your blood la 
impure. Conaumption ia tlmp- 
,ly Dung Scrofula. A acrofu- 
Hour condition, with a alight 
cough or cold, ia all that it 
needs to develop it 
But just aa it dependa upon 

the blood for its origin, ao it 
depends upon tbo blood fbr 
ita cure. Tbo surest remedy 
for Scrofula in every form, 
tho moat effort! ve blood-cleans- 
er, flesh-builder, and strength- 
restorer that's known to medi- 
cal acienoo, ia Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. 
For Conaumption in all ita 
earlier stages, and for Weak 
T.linrra Aeilmia Mauenn 

and all Bronohial, Throat, and Lung affec- 
tions, that 1b the only remedy to unfailing 
that it can be guarantetd. If it doesn't 
benefit or cure, you have your money back. 

No matter boar long you’ve bad Catarrh, 
or how eevere, Dr. Bose's Remedy wUl effect 
a permanent cure. |B00 reward is offered 
by the proprietors of this medicine, for an 
Incurable case of Catarrh. 

SJCKHEAPACHE) a a _?rilyeurrd bj 

CARTER’S 
lyeiiwd by 

then# Little Pill*. 
Thor also relievo Wa- 

-lr»wifromDy«H*p«ia,In- 
m digeationnudTnoHeurty 
iL Sating. A perfect rem- 
■ wly forlMztloQM.Naueee 
' K Prowatneoa, Bad Teat* 

in the Mouth. Coated 
■ Q. Tongue,Pain In the Bide. W> 

TOKftD LIVER. They 
regulate tha Bowala. 
Purely Vegetable. 

— -* Price 1ft cental 
CASTES MEDICINE CO., MEW TOSS. 

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Price, 
'^numrcmmmmumamBm 

LITTLE 

Fas 
LIVER 
PILL8 

DO DOT OSIPS DOB SICS ID 
Mere cere for SICK HEAD* 
ACH1C. impaired dlffvatloa.conatt* 
nation, torpid glnndl. Thajr arouaa 
vital organa, remora nauaaa, dia- 

iOO 

linear Magical effect on Kid* 
cya and bladder. Canon* 
blltoua nervoai ala 
ordcn. I'.atabllah nat* 

nral Da 
* 

AILT ACTIO*. 

by purifying Beautify complexion 
blOOd. FCBSLT ViaiTABLX. 
Th* doea it nicely adjuatad loattHaaaa, aa on* pill HI 
vrbatoo tnveh. Each vial eontalna 41, carried in v*a| 

packet. Ilk* lead pencil. lluainesa man** graal 
•onvantanc*. Taken aaaier Han augar. Boldatovp 
phera. All ganuina gooda baar “Craaeant." 
Sand S-aant ataap. Ton gat M peg* book vkhauapla 

Vbera. AH ganuina 

DR. HARTIS MCOICMI COa.tl. Lolls, Ms. 

DU. C. GEE WO 
win suaressruiij 
ftll chronic ca*es 

ftven up by other 
doctors. Coll mu.I 
see him or wrtlo 
for question blank. 
Do tiof think your 
case hopeless ba- 
rs u no your doctor 
t«lis you so, but try 
lbs Chtnere doc* 
tor with his new 
end woudorful rem- 
edies, and receive 
new benefits aad a 
permanent cure— 
what other doctors 
cannot *1ve. Herbs, 
Roots nnd Plants— 
nature's remedies 
—h I s medicines. 
The world his wit- 
ness. One thous- 
and testimonial* In 
three year's prac- 
tice. No Injurant 
decoctions, no nar- 
cotics, no poison, 

a. Rational treatment 

cnre. EncloM « cent* in lUmpi for reply. Office opea 
dally. * a. m. to • p. m. Cor. 1«U» aad California Ma, 
Oathoff Block, Omaha, Neb. 

0 -OR. 
awAtfT.na* at ** 
IIOVLSIU. 

KNICKERBOCKER 
BSAOS. 

—N‘aT4 hr th»- 
KaMwrbwkfr HreeeCe, 

lANTOX, i>. 
HOLD BY llRdOOISTB. 

COME FARMERS °n,*nd*ll»n<l*“h'crlb# for the American Home- 
■tp.ad, the beat Farm and Home paper lu Ne- 
braeka. 
American Homeetad one year and Web- JJ JQ »ur'« Unabridged Dictionary for 
American Homestead on« year and Neely’s JQ Uieiorical Chart, Political A U. 8. Map.q 

AM KHIVA X HOMKHTKAO VO., 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

FLAGS 
ABaaaara. niktr Bantlag. 

rHll.O, AHSKI|!kKFU«___ 
■aaton, Pa, fiend for prim. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO THY A SAMPLE PAIR OF 

EIBKENDiLU JONES & CO.'S 
OWN MAKE 

They are warranted and made 
by Skilled Workmen, of tbe beet 
Selected Stock. 
AUK YUOH DEALER FOB 

goods manufactured by us £nd 
take no others. It will pay you 
to investigate by a trial. 

KUtKINDALL, JONES&CO., 
OMAHA. REHRASKA. 

A 

i WEEKLY CODRIER-JOUBKIl 
I* tha Largeet, Newaleat, Beat Paper pnfc- 
llahed. Hue the greatent olrmilatlon oI any 
Demooratlo paper in the United State*. 

LOTTERY 
Scheme* bar* been auppreoaod bp State an# 
National leglalntlon. Hut till* ha* nothing 
to do with tlio WRRKLY COUK118RJ0U*. 
NAL'8 lawful, legitimate, honeat plan to din* 
tribute abaolutcly free 

$14,400 in Gold Coin 
To aubaorther* who may an a war aoonratelp 
or oome nearoat to anawerlng aoonrately ear* 
tain queatlone regarding the Providential 
eleotlou to ocour In November, UH> Thar* 
will be 

One Crand Prlie of SIO'OOO 
AND 44 rtUZRS OP 0100 BACH. »r*ry 
euhaoriber at II a year gut* the greataa* 
Democrat to paper publlabed for id week*, 
and In addition ha* 46 ohaneee at tbaaw 
grand gold ooln prize*. In aitdlllnn to Utle 
greateat. offer ever made, the WUKLT 
mi'IttKIt JOURNAL G1VK8 AWAY ABSO- 
LUTKLY PliKR, every day, premium* rang- 
ing In value from tit to til). A free prevent 
every day In the week to the ralaer of the lnrff> 
oat club The HRLIABILITY and URSPOW- 
BIHILITY of the COURIHRJOURNAL COM* 
PANY IS KNOWN THK WORLD OVRI^ 
Kvery promt** It make* I* alway* fulfilled. 
A (ample oopy of the paper, oontalnlng fa| 

detail* of thea* marveloua offer*, will b* aant 
free anywhere. Send your name on a poetai 
aard. Addrea* 

_ ^ 
OOUKIBKJOCBNAI. COMPANY. _ 

LoulavUln, Kjt 

One 
Montlrf 
TllUk 

N You Wish Health Try on* of Our Mt& 

ELECTRIC BELTS. 
ON 0 Free Medical Adrloe and Treat 

durlug the six months' trial, 
i Our new improved Kieotrlo Bella era 

llilAJj. liHtierkes and Belt* combined; gen- 
erates sufficient Kleotr city to produce a shock. 
In ordering give price of belt* (IS.'N*, |0.00, flUOCV 
110.00), waste measure, and full particular* 
Agents wanted. 
limn Citt. Mont .Jan. 10, 1003.—Within the 

last eighteen months we hsue taken in 
11,000 for Judd's Electric Belts and True—, sad 
have never had a single complaint, hut have 
many compliments passed upon them. 

D M. Nbwbro Dane Co. 
Cures Lame^Back, Kidney and Mver Comp ainj Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Loss of Vitality and 

Female Weaknesses. Address 

Judd Kliotnio Company. Omaha. KeK 

wjFEwrmMrnnuK 
J| jBuy ■ s^a*,ee laymaoaa#4 a ■••taf KmSlM| prfc«l wrkSf , l__ 
•Mif totous, safta a iighi mi umt 
•ia t 111 pit* w* » fM loMrtlinsu* MMS—d. 
SB. As MfklMliymsseil M » yna Bey 

-Mi Ml? SltMT, £Msni ImIhVm4 
p*i>^sps a? wiljutaiswtjtj i M.ua.. neei. as. 

Ptao'a Remedy fbr Catarrh la tha 
Rest. Kasieet to Use, and Cheapest. 

CATA RRH 
Hold by druggists or sent by mall, 

00c. X. T. Has*ltlne, Warren. Pa. 

Early Risers D. Witt'. Little fl * EMtlJ BJhh, 
the Fatnoua Little Pill, ter Cnnatlnation.Rick Real. 
Mb., Djapepala.No Naua.a.No Pain. Very taall 

AQ&jaajBm / /remedies No starring, no i noon nmieaei it® I 'knit nn hgil Afffuit. fttrliat.lv onnASanHal 
- . 'and no bad effects. Btrictljr confldsntiaL 

llENSION«K?.?5.% 
K&gessn^sm 
■ 3yrs i u last war, 15 adj udicatiug claims, atty s* 

PATENTS 
P1'VT>»* P. Simpson, WsBhtnrto* 
D. U'Moatty’si fee until Patent nt». 
talned. Write for Inventor's lisMa, 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM l 
-TREATS ALL CLASSES OF- 

CHRONIC, NERYOUS and PRIVATE DISEASES 
PILES, FISTULA, FISSURE and STRICTURE of the RECTUM, all* 

ECZEMA and ULCERATION of the RECTUM, all treated without the use of 
KMFE, LICATURE or CAUSTIC. This treatment is !>R. MAXWELL’S ova 
method. No detention from busineoo if parties are capable of work previon* 
to treatment. 

A* allied before, >11 forma of chronic dlaenaea treated, both male and female. Patient* from a. distance can have (toed room an i rvaaonnble board with every attention etna them In the SanltarV 
um. Write for book on diseases mailed (Free) on application. 
INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM, Hileeath mad Howard ■!*, 
•*At. W. C. MAXWELL, Prenldeat. f O.HHHA, nEBBA8KA. 

-A. v or oeaiom »•- 
wlthont W. L. Uoiglu 
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im and 
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- -j*re 
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ioner flu* 
protonceo. 

— Uoiglu 
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for ob« 
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t^aw W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE FOR 

GENTLEMENS 
* ^ w,uo f.crcM B"op mu win not rip | oaotui. unless, smooth Inside, flexible, more comfortable, stylish a durable than any other shoe ever sold ml (bo prices uals custom-made shoes costing from $4 to AS. he only $3,00 felioe. made wit It two complete 
■•Pi sewed at tho outside edge (as shown la cut), 
ilcb gives double the wear of cheap welt shoes sold at the 
same price, for inch easily rip, having only one sole ewii 
-A.nfiTrow 5V1 P ot ua the ed*o, and when once 
worn through are worthless, 

wOL.uorqt.AS u.«on« When worn through can be repaired as many times ae- 
”, they will never rip or loosen from the upper. 

Purchaser* of footwear desiring to econo* 
“* should consider tho superior quail tig*, 

of theeo shoes, and not be Influenced 
to buy cheap welt shoes sold at 98.001 
having only appearance to commend thuZTw: 1/. UOIGLA8 Ne?s 94 and fcj Fine Calf, Hand 

Sewed; 83.50 Police and Farm- 
ers; 8‘2.5n Fine Calf * 

S-J.oo, •ud^roSti* 
I School Shoes) Ladles* 
0 Hand Sewed: 8'^.59. 

w—Sf 
81*73 Best Donrola. 
are of the same hlnh* 
•iandard at merit. 

Will rive eijlisive 
MUeits, Wi 
•ratine Ui 

OWI8NTI 

/vile fur cat 
indi aizo and 

n 
."5S* »nd reeenl merchants where I harm 

”ii CURED ™N0 PAT 
Bank of Commerce, 0n*^ * Inv< stipule our Method. Written Guarantee to absolutely Cow all kinds si- 

lt t » 'i l it!, of both t'Vxes, without the use of knife o syringe, numattersT 
bow long stanciimr. liX % ••I.N.VI lO.N HIKE. 
beLd lor v ircuiar. Address 

TUB O. K. »! 1LI4EIC COJ1 PAXY. 
t, 307*3CS V V. Life Kulldln^ - OllillA, MiltKIKKA* 

RUPTURED 
We refer .von to l.aOO Pa- Dotinnol 

tientH Financial Reference: HO 11111101 


